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editorial
supportersSUPPOefteifteln ofSeUsettlementseulemenlement

there is now a movement unprecedented in the
history of alaska aimed specifically at helping the native
people of the state and that is the work of the members
of the supporters of settlement a group of influential
nonnativenon native men and women who are working for an
equitable and prompt settlement of the native land
claims all of the members of the SOS are solid citizens
from all walks of life and many of them are prominent
people of alaska the expressed purpose of the organiza-
tion sums up to the idea that if the land claims are settled
generously and fairly everyone in alaska will benefitobenefit

perhaps the formation of the SOS is a crossroad a
vista through which something better for all can be real-
ized in the futurefutureofutures it can be a gesture of a wish to get
along better in the land of diverse population and diverse
cultures it is perhaps a germination toward a realization
that all peoples of alaska can work on a more equal basis
born of a pretty good atmosphere of getting along
together among a good percentage of whites and all
minorities that make up the population of our state

although the climate is considered good for getting
along together there are pockets of racially diverse views
of which most of this can be pinpointed among the
alaska white populationpopulationopopulations there are also some feelings of
this nature among the minorities although these exist
it0

isis generally considered that racial attitudes can be
overcome that this problem is not insurmountable any
racist advocates should there be any anywhere in alaska
should be watched because their views and wishes are not
needed in our state we should try to build our alaska
without such curses and try hard to make it into a
uniquely harmonious land in which to live where all men
can work on equal basis

we applaud the members of the supporters of
settlement for their open minded approach in their work
for anah equitable settlement of native land claims in
alaska it is the kind of work that could have far reaching
effects in the future for all of us the newness of the
effort is refreshing and its continued effort based on fair-
ness and equitable aims can be of lasting benefits for all

native women revitalize crafts
from RURAL opportunities

alaskasalanskas native women resid-
ing in several areas across the
state are trying to revitalize the
crafts and heritage of their peo-
ple while stimulating a new econ-
omy at the same time

thriteen women are partici-
pating in the skinsewingskinsewing project
at the rural alaska community
action program norton sound
Regiregionalprial community center in
nome mrs emma mike will-
oya was hired by ruralcapRurALCAP to
teach the course

the women are making muk
luks after ski boots slippers seal
skin and fur hats Pparkasmikiiaikii 7 eskimo
fur dolls and beadwork all the
work is original andnd meticulous

to date they have been kept
busy filling orders through the
snowball method the com-

pleted product attracts the atten-
tion of others and they order too

the center director mrs
vemaverna mickelson said the sewing
class was originally started in
september because there was an
interest in the dying craft and
industry

then there was a desire to
have a place to market their
handicraft at a fair cash price

from the beginning the
course has turned into a self
sustaining one proving that the
people are willing and want to
help themselves said mrs mick-
elson
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Mmrs forbes
Eexpresses

aparapprappreciationAJ eciafion
mrs hildegarde forbes ac-

knowledged this week the honor
given her by the stockholders
when they voted to name her
the honorary chairman of the
board of the eskimo indian
aleut publishing cooscoo inc re-
cently the company publishes
the tundra times

1I was very much touched
when I1 rereadad in tundra times
that the shareholders had named
me to be honorary chairman of
the board mrs forbes writes

1I hope you will tell the
board members when you next
meet that I1 consider this a great
honor of course I1 realize that it
is in part one more recognition
of what dr forbes did for the
paper and for the native people
of alaska but I1 like to think
that it shows that the share-
holders understand how deeply
I1 care that the paper will succeed
in the daysdavs ahead I1 read care-
fully every issue

mrs forbes is the widow of
the late dr henry S forbes whowho
financed the publication of the
tundra times dr forbes died
last august

mrs forbes was made the
honorary chairman after the 12
year old scott sutherland a
stockholder said at the annual
stockholders meeting

tt61 move that we make mrs
forbes the honorary chairman
0off the board

the motion was quickly se-
conded by prof jimmy bedford
and it passed unanimously

hookahhoonahhoo7mh receives
follow throughthrough
grantfordgrantforgrant for 1969

the hoonahhookah city school dis-
trict has been selected to receive
a follow through grant for
1969

follow through a division of
compensatory education of the
US office of education has
been operating for the past four
years federal funding was pro-
vided for projects after research
indicated that head start par-
ticipants were losing ground after
entering into regular classroom
situations

the state department of ed-
ucation submitted the names of
three alaskan communities as
candidates for follow through
grants

hoonahhookah was selected because
the city exhibited quality pre-
school early elementary and
title I1 programsaproprogramsprogrammagramsaa willingness to
involve parentsparents aandnd other com-
munity members significantly in
decision making a close working

relationshiprelationshirelationrelationshipshiP between the school
and community action agencies
a high concentration of children
from low income familfamiliesfamilidsids and a
willingness to select a particular
program approach and to work
with a programprograniprograni sponsor in its
implementation

superintendent of hookahhoonahhoonali
schools 9 donald mackinnon wiwill11

be meetingmeeiinkmeenink with representatives
continued on page 6
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dear mi-o rock
mere drop in the bucket or A few cents in a million is the

expression rightly used by many natives when referring to native
land claims compensation offeredofferedooffe redo

example southeast tlingit and haida land claims settlement
mere pittance if distributed on a per capita bases some of our
local fishermen paid larger federal income tax that year do not
think that our fishermen are richorich I1 am referring to the few that
were lucky enough to get on a top boat in a good season

eben hopsonshobsonsHop sons article in the feb 14th issue of the tundra
times is another example he states while we the natives are
forced to wait and sit in spite of our screams of injustice on
proposed land claims

yet responsible people read with deaf ears they argue before
finishing an article too much too much how can we make any
money from your land if you ask for too much all thought of
democracy is lost before an article is read through

how could I1 or the average native argue and convince the
congressmen lawyers and justices of a right we believe in it is like
throwing a snow ball on a hot firefireocireo our arguments disappear before
we are understood obviously we must be an avalanchavalancheavalanch to convince
them that we only want what is rightfully ours

in line with the editorial in the tundra times feb 17th that
stresses communications between natives and tundra times and
that native leaders be heard I1 am hoping that this little snowball
article is the start of a veryveryvery very large snowballsnowballosnowballssnowballo all regional native
organizations and community leaders should be well informed and
heard from I1

let those that oppose tear apart this article given in as we say
broken dish language if he says there isnt any injustice then

the laws he believes in must be for the rich aloncoalone
very truly yours
louis austin

note the most or one of the most popular radradioio programs is
problem corner ira blue in the hungry eye in san francisco is
another popular radio program I1 just wonder if this type could be
adapted to the newspaper this would be one way of increasingincreasinincincreasingreasin 9
communications between communities and increasing sales I1 know
I1 have a subscription but if I1 did not have I1 wouldsurelywould surely buy a
paper I1 would also be very interested in what other regional
leaders write letters to the editor is very good perhaps that
should be increased

march 4 1969

dear editorseditor
As fellow workers of professor don charles foote who died

last saturday following an auto accident we believe alaskansalaskasAla skans
should know of the contributions of dr foote to alaska and to
mankind

the study of human geography was his specialty which led
him to spend ttwow0 years studying human and biological life patterns
in the area of cape thompson this study was financed by the
atomic energy commission to determine effects of a nuclear
blast projectprojectchariotchariot proposed for the purpose of creating aaa7a
harbor

during the two year period of the study dr foote and his
wife lived at point hope in the same manner as the eskimo people
of that community and came to know and understand them and

continued on page 6


